
 

   
 

All-New 5-Day Challenge  

by Paula Januszkiewicz CQURE Academy 

Experts “Do Cyber Security like a PRO” 
 

Day 3: Become the investigator – discovering secrets 

INSTRUCTION 

1. Please use clean, test and up to date Windows 10 machine (physical or virtual). 

We do not recommend running this challenge on any production OS. If the file 

will be detected by your AV as malicious, please set up appropriate exception.  

2. Please download CQChallenge3 file. Lack of any extension is intentional. 

PASSWORD: CQ5DChallenge2020 

3. Your first task is to discover what that file really is. It will be necessary for you to 

obtain further instructions and complete further tasks in this challenge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   
 

TIPS!!! 

 

1. Use Get-FileSignature.ps1 to get CQChallenge3 file signature. Use this 

information to extract the file contents.  

2. Bruteforce keepass database (rockme.kdbx) using rockyou wordlist available 

publicly.  

3. You can use for example tool named John the Ripper. There is a Windows 

version available, but you can also use Kali Linux distribution, which is designed 

for digital forensics and penetration testing. 

4. Sample commands to crack .kdbx file using John the Ripper: 

keepass2john rockme.kdbx > hashme.kdbx 

john --wordlist=<path to rockyou>  hashme.kdbx 

john --show hashme.kdbx 

5. Sign the file containing your username/email with the private key attached to 

keepass entry and send it to us as a solution. You can use openssl utility. 

a.  "priv key" entry in the keepass database contains the passphrase you will 

need to sign the file. 

6. Sample command to sign a file using openssl:   

openssl rsautl -sign -in <file_to_sign> -inkey <private_key> -out <name of the 

signed file> 

 

 

 

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/scriptcenter/Get-FileSignature-f5ae19f5
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